
 

 

 Annual General Meeting of the “Friends of Air Balloon”  
8th April 2021 

6:30pm Minutes 
 
 

Attendees 
Keela Southard, Emma, Dodd, Sally King, Jazz Bridgwater Court, Chris Pitman, Naomi Pitman, 
Emma , Rachel Simpson, Nicola Clift, Paula 
 
Apologies 
Nicola McDonald, Terri Kovacs, Kay, Nadine Crisp 
 
As no chair had been appointed, Keela Southard took role of Chair for the meeting. 
 
Treasurers Update 
Due to no AGM in 2020, both 2019/2020 and 2020/2021 accounts viewed. 
Money outstanding to school for Y5 trips 2020/2021 
Chris explained that the cheque bounced as it was paid during the change of accounts from Nat-
west to Lloyds and that as he was not a signatory on the Natwest account, the amount was not 
cashed. 
Current signatories on the Lloyds account are Claire Collyer, Chris Pitman and Sally King, this will 
need to be changed to reflect new committee. 
 
Discussed some discrepancies with the accounts  
• £760 missing from Y6 trip, doesn’t include coach hire should be total £1176.60 
• No figures for Y6 hoodies 
• Mothers day expenses not showing even though money was paid back, there was still an in-

come and expenditure related to this 
 
2019/2020 accounts seems to not add up by approx £3000 - Chris to check and correct. 
This also needs to be updated on the Charities Commission website as what has been uploaded is 
incorrect, updated files to be checked and resent. 
Sally not aware of anything else outstanding - we can request invoices from Rachel Bowyer. 
 
Election of Officers and Charity Trustees 
 
As Claire Collyer has stepped down, we currently have no Chair. Keela Southard has decided to 
step down as Secretary and position of Treasurer needs to be voted in. 
 
Chris Pitman has declared he is happy to continue as Treasurer 
Emma Dodd expresses interest in becoming Chair but unable to commit to so much work, so 
would therefore need to know that delegation will work before committing. Nicola Clift expresses 
similar interest, but also can’t commit too much time. 
 
Committee agree that the Chair needs to delegate more and everyone happy to pitch in. 
 
Votes 
Emma Dodd as Chair - 9 Votes with Nicola Clift as Vice Chair 



 

 

Jazz Bridgwater Court as Secretary -   9 Votes 
 
Chris Pitman as Treasurer - 5 Votes 
 
As no other people volunteered, all who volunteered are elected. 
 
Discussion around this about having better communication with school. Tim Browse, has been too 
busy to dip into FAB due to Covid planning, so maybe we can liase, going forward, with Rachel 
Bowyer. Tim Browse is happy for Covid safe fundraising to go ahead up until September. 
 
Requests for Expenditure 
 
Due to Covid restrictions, there will be no Y6 trips to the pool, put forward that we purchase the 
Childrens leavers hoodies instead, like we agreed in the previous Year. Hoodies at cost of £1600 
agreed by all to fund. 
 
All other expenditure on hold but will be assessed in a case by case basis. 
 
Covid-19 safe fundraising ideas 
 
Currently do not hold insurance - Chris Pitman explains, he was advised to not renew during Covid 
as the insurance wouldn’t be used. Requested that Parentkind Membership, which provides our 
insurance, is reinstated. 
 
Lottery? Could we do a weekly/monthly/quarterly lottery scheme 
 
Balloon hunt, as in previous years - no profit but a feel good community activity. However too late 
for May half term, but suggested we could do a Pumpkin trail in October. 
Could ask £10 per shop to cover cost of Maps. 
 
100 club!! People buy a number weekly, £50 prize money, £50 profit - would require a lottery li-
cense though. Also questions about how we would check people have paid, etc. 
 
Christmas Cards 
Personalised Tea Towels 
Clothes collection - money for clothes scheme, but questioned storage within school. 
 
Discussed about putting something in the newsletter as to what people might like to see going for-
ward for fundraising. 
 
Any other Business 
 
Emma Dodd has requested that Chris Pitman send the accounts spreadsheet and all statements to 
her, and monthly copies to be sent regularly. 
 
Discussed that morale is low within the school community, especially as no events have taken 
place for over 12 months.  
In September, we could hold a Tea and Tears morning for new starters, would be good way to 
meet potential new members of FAB whilst bringing the school community together. 



 

 

 
All fundraising will be virtual until at least September. 
 
Discussed the FAB cupboard and made sure that all perishable items have been cleared, Sally King 
cleared the cupboard and all perishable items removed. Would be good to go through the cup-
board and see what items we have. 
 
Popcorn machine is missing - Keela Southard to ask Claire Collyer if she has it. Sally King will check 
the field storage. 
 
Next meeting - Thursday 10th June 7/7:30pm 


